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"MAC cannot live on Her past-
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ALUMNI BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

EDWARD N. PAGELSEN "89"
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1176-10 Commerce Commerce Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
Formerly Examiner U. S. Patent Office.
A. M. EMERY, '83.
223 Washington Ave. N.
H. C. Pratt, '05, in Charge of Office Supply Department.
Books, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards, Fountain Pens, Pictures, Frames, Goblets and General Office Supplies.

SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO.
Commission Merchants
Solicit consignments in
Poultry, Veal, Eggs
Guy H. Smith, '11
Western Market, Detroit.

R. J. Coryell, '84, Ralph I. Coryell, '14
Chemical Analyses and Research Work.

ANTI-HOG-CHOLERA SERUM and other Biological Products. Legume Bacteria cultures for seed inoculation.

WALDO ROHNERT, '89
Wholesale Seed Grower,
Gilroy, Calif.

NORTVILLE MILLING COMPANY
Nortville, Michigan
D. P. VERKEYS, '93, Proprietor

VIRGIL T. BOGUE, '11
Landscape Architect and Nurseryman.
Your grounds planted with our extra
Pond grown shrubs and specimen trees
and evergreens will give you
immediate results.

CHARLES E. SUMNER, '80
Attorney at Law.
Southern Title Bldg., San Diego, Cal.

"MAPLEHOME SHORTHORNS"
Herd sire, Wedding Goods 742939, A
Scottish-topped Whitehall descendant;
herd of 20 females, established 1899;
young sires for sale, terms reason-
able; one white, one red, and one
roan on hand now.

DR. J. H. READ & SON, L. W. READ, '14
Proprietors, Copemish, Mich.
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Michigan Grown Seeds
for—
MICHIGAN GROWERS
Be sure we have your name for
our 1920 Garden Book.

HARRY E. SAIER, '11, Seedman
114 E. Ottawa St., Lansing, Mich.

BEAKERS, TOOLS, GLASSES.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Office hours 9 to 12, 1 to 5.

THORN SMITH, '1895,
In complete charge of the Laboratory
DIACK AND SMITH,
49 West Laram St.,
Detroit, Mich.
Chemical Analyses and Research Work.

THE CORYELL NURSERY,
R. J. Coryell, '84, Ralph I. Coryell, '14
Grown and Picketed Shade and
Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens,
and Vineyards.

Lansing, Michigan.

THE EDWARDS LABORATORIES
San Diego, Cal.

THE ABBOTT LABORATORIES
Chicago, Ill.
We make a complete line of human
and veterinary medicines and vac-
cines. Quality and accuracy
guaranteed.
N. S. Mayo, '88, Manager.
Veterinary Department.

AMERICAN EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Correspondence Courses
20,000 Students
A. C. Burnham, B. S. LL. B. (M. A. C.,
'M95), President, 433 Stimson Bldg.,
Los Angeles; Suite 567, 52 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago.

ALLEN & DE KLEINE CO.
124-130 Wash Ave.
Printers—Office Outfitters
The finest equipped plant in Central
Michigan
Bell 1094

DR. C. A. GRIFFIN, '10
Osteopath
360 Capital National Bank Building,
Citz. Phone: Office 341. Home 4900.

SHERIDAN CREAMERY CO.
Sheridan, Wyoming,
CHAS. J. OVIATT, '09.
The best butter, ice cream and eggs
in this neck of the woods—we
admit this freely.

ASK FOR

Connors
W. A. McDonald, '13-F, Mgr.

THE CAMPUS PRESS
EAST LANSING'S MODERN PRINTING PRESS
Now Located in the New Building
PRINTING EMBossING ENGRAVING

LAWRENCE & VAN BUREN
PRINTING COMPANY
PRINTERS, BINDERS
AND ENGRAVERS

210-212 N. GRAND AVENUE

BARKER-FOWLER ELECTRIC CO.
"The Motor People"

ELECTRICAL SERVANT
SERVICE

117 E. Michigan Ave.
Bell 724 — Citizens 2102-3303

Ivy Goods? Yes!
Plenty of Nice
Perfume, Stationery,
Pocket Books.
And while you are waiting
for service eat a real
Sundae.

Yours for Drugs,
Randall Drug Co.
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Dr. W. W. Diehl, '87, Rural Field Agent for the Methodist Episcopal Church in Michigan, is now giving a series of ten lectures one each day to Juniors and Seniors, on problems of community service. This course is under the auspices of the College Y. M. C. A. and is a new venture this year, to train young men for community leaders. After Dr. Diehl has finished his outline addresses, the work will be continued for ten weeks under the direction of Rev. Behrens, student pastor, assisted by various professors on the college staff.

The Student Petition that a fee of one dollar a year be added to the regular fees of all four-year students for the financing of the M. A. C. Union social entertainments, was passed up favorably by the State Board of Agriculture at its November meeting. The surplus which is left over at the end of the year will be set aside as a budget for the upkeep of the Union Memorial Building.

The Second Liberal Arts Number will be given at the Armory on Sunday afternoon at 3:30, when Dr. Ralph Dennis of Northwestern University will speak on "Society" and Bolshevism. Dr. Dennis was formerly an American vice consul at Moscow, and spent a number of years in Russia.

A Special Short Course in Cow Testing and Dairy Barn Management, which will run from December 1 to December 12, will be included this year for the first time among the winter courses in agriculture at the Michigan Agricultural College. The course was planned to meet the ever increasing demand for men and women who are adequately trained for cow testing work, and for those who are engaged in the production of A. R. O. dairy animals. The work of the course will include a special study of animal breeding, feeding, Babcock testing, livestock judging, dairy barn management, and advanced registry and cow testing. A. C. Anderson, '96, professor of dairy husbandry at the college; "Jimmy" Waldron, '10, J. E. Burnett, '16, and F. T. Riddel, '13, have charge of the classes. L. L. Frimodig, "Frim," sor of dairy husbandry at the college, will speak on "Society" and Bolshevism and reach Detroit at 9:15 p.m. the next day, stopping over night in Howell. They had to refuse 22 auto rides on the way in order to win the bet. While it is reported that they have been busy nursing sore muscles and making up classes missed since their return, nevertheless they have established a record which will no doubt stand for some time.

The Annual Bazaar of the People's Church at East Lansing, held Friday, November 21, was a decided success, financially and otherwise. The proceeds of the booths and the dinner amounted to $25, which will be used to help defray the general expenses of the church.

Although the coal situation is a serious one in most parts of the country, the college has enough on hand to last during the cold weather. About 4,000 tons are now piled in the college coal yard, and another shipment is expected in a few days.

The first real snow of the winter fell on the campus last Sunday, and the very decided fall in temperature and occasional flurries since have kept the ground well covered to the depth of about two inches all week.

There is some agitation on the campus to shorten the classes and make the school session from 8 to 4:30, as in pre-war times. During the week when the terms were shortened, five minutes was added to each class period, making the daily session from 8 to 5.

Band Concerts, like those of olden times, will be begun again at the college this winter. The first one will be given on Sunday, November 21, in the armory. Some new and difficult selections are being rehearsed, and these will be interspersed with the old familiar airs, without which no band gathering is complete. The voice department will assist with solos and quartet numbers.

The terrific wind storm, last Saturday night, which played such havoc all over southern Michigan, failed to do any great damage at the college, though lights all over the Capitol City and East Lansing did go out, and the guests at several parties in progress on the campus enjoyed some old-fashioned "moonlight" dances, without the moon.

Eight delegates from the college attended the forty-sixth annual Y. M. C. A. conference of North America at Detroit, November 19 to 22. The student body was represented by Floyd Spencer, '20, of Kibbie; Arthur Tobey, '21, Freecook; Vernon Ward, '20, Hillsdale; and Stewart Farr, '22; Rev. N. A. McCune, '01, of the People's Church, Dr. Ward Giltner of the bacteriology department, Secretary E. V. Hartman of the Y. M. C. A., and Prof. C. W. Chapman of the physics department also attended. Nearly every country in the world was represented by delegates or speakers, and 4,400 was the average daily attendance.

"Brownie" Springer was unanimously elected by the Varsity eleven as next year's captain. "Brownie" is the wiry little quarterback, who by quick thought and action, pulled the team out of more than one tight place this season. No other man on this year's squad made any more emergency plays, or worked more consistently. Springer entered with the class of '18, but left college before his senior year to go into the service with the 125th Infantry, 32d Division. He saw service overseas, and reentered college this fall.

The Eustace House, which was moved onto Grand River avenue, facing the People's Church, is now about ready for occupancy by the music department. The interior of this building has been remodelled, with one large room for recitals and several small practice rooms, besides Director Taylor's office. Apparently there is no fault to find with the interior, but much comment has been raised as to the exact color of its outside garb. Perhaps a chocolate-red would express it better than anything else, and students have hopefully remarked that it may have a new coat.

Miss Savage, Dean of Women, assisted by several other members of the faculty, has arranged for a series of informal college dancing parties to be held at various times throughout the winter term, and for the balance of this term. These will be in the nature of a dancing school and as nature of a dancing school and as a large room for recitals and several small practice rooms, besides Director Taylor's office. Apparently there is no fault to find with the interior, but much comment has been raised as to the exact color of its outside garb. Perhaps a chocolate-red would express it better than anything else, and students have hopefully remarked that it may have a new coat.

The Eustace House, which was moved onto Grand River avenue, facing the People's Church, is now about ready for occupancy by the music department. The interior of this building has been remodelled, with one large room for recitals and several small practice rooms, besides Director Taylor's office. Apparently there is no fault to find with the interior, but much comment has been raised as to the exact color of its outside garb. Perhaps a chocolate-red would express it better than anything else, and students have hopefully remarked that it may have a new coat.

Miss Savage, Dean of Women, assisted by several other members of the faculty, has arranged for a series of informal college dancing parties to be held at various times throughout the winter term, and for the balance of this term. These will be in the nature of a dancing school and assembly. The first of the series was held last Friday night in the new gym and over 200 attended. Mrs. Master of Lansing, teacher of both aesthetic and social dancing, gives instruction from 7 to 8, to those who cannot dance or wish to improve, and afterwards chaperons the students for several hours' dancing. A very nominal fee, not to exceed 25 cents, is charged to cover the expenses of the instructor and orchestra.

An adjustment has been agreed upon between Michigan Agricultural College and the Michigan state police by which the constabulary turn back to the college 70 of the 96 acres which they have been using. This leaves for use of the constabulary the barracks and other buildings and 26 acres of land.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1919.

A COMMENT ON THE DEAN OF MEN SUGGESTION.

Following a recent editorial in the Record, citing a need for a Dean of Men, there has been received the following letter from A. C. Burnham, '93, of Chicago. Mr. Burnham is a man of wide experience in educational matters. As President of the American Extension University, he has come in contact with thousands of young and middle-aged men who are just “finding themselves” and planning their lives.

"Regarding your plan to have a Dean of Men at M. A. C. I hope it will be done. Why not spend a little more money and get a real advisor for the students—one who would be absolutely independent of all departmental interference, and who would have the background of training necessary in economics, psychology, personal administration, business experience, social philosophy, and freedom from other college influences, and be of the right age necessary to give unbiased and wise advice to students in really planning their lives—where they are uncertain? At least fifty per cent of men and women also, probably, who leave M. A. C. whether graduates or not, leave with no definite plan or purpose in life—or if with a purpose, then one that is ill-conceived. It takes them ten to twenty years to "find themselves." This is not necessary and should not be permitted to continue. It is a reflection on any college that it makes no aggressive or determined effort to develop a definite life purpose in its individual students that has any remote relation to the facts of the particular case.

"By the very nature of things, the student cannot as a general rule get this advice from the head of, or others in the department in which he happens to be studying. The more natural ability and versatility the student has, the more difficult as a rule, is his problem. Here is a great waste. The right sort of a "Dean of Men" might do a great deal along these lines. This Dean of Men should give just one course regularly—a course in "Life Philosophy" and all students should be required to take that course. Why do you not do this?"

The dean of men idea is not a new one by any means. At a number of colleges and universities it is proving a most valuable addition to their instructional and character moulding forces.

J. E. TARBEll w. '97.

Major J. E. Tarbell died on November 14, at his home in Fresno, California, of pneumonia influenza, after a very short illness. Major Tarbell entered M. A. C. in 1893, but did not graduate. Later he received his degree from the University of Michigan. He was among the first group of teachers who came here.

He remained in the Philippines for ten years and took a prominent part in installing the splendid educational system of the islands. During the Philippine War he enlisted in the service, and rose to the rank of major. He was afterwards sent to the Orient and to Porto Rico by the government.

When the United States entered the World War, he was detailed as an officer in charge to conduct a large detachment of Czecho-Slovaks and Italian troops across the United States, en route from Siberia to Europe. For this service he was given a distinguished service medal by the king of Italy.

At the time of his death Major Tarbell was teaching Spanish in the Fresno high school. He is survived by a wife and two sons, Dan, aged 7, and Willard, aged 5.

REGIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR BUILDING CAMPAIGN COMPLETE.

Through the appointment of Harry A. Schuyler, '13, of Leffingwell Ranch, Whittier, Cal., and J. H. Prost, '04, of the International Harvester Co., of Chicago, as Regional Campaign Directors, the framework for the personal campaign for the Memorial Building was completed. Mr. Schuyler's appointment was made early in November, and Mr. Prost was named last week by President Prudden.

Schuyler is to direct the campaign in California, Nevada, and Arizona, and J. H. Prost will preside over the territory of Illinois and Wisconsin.

Regional Directors are working up their own organizations in their districts and selecting their local committees. An allotment based upon the number of M. A. C. men and women in the territory and the conditions influencing their ability to give, has been fixed for each territory. The organizations are being perfected preparatory to the real drive which will begin after the holidays.

PRES. PRUDDEN APPOINTS PLANS COMMITTEE FOR MEMORIAL BUILDING.

Pursuant to the action of the executive committee of the M. A. C. Association authorizing the appointment of the committee of three to be known as a "Plans and Specifications Committee" for the United Memorial Building, President W. K. Prudden, '78, made known his selection last week.

The committee is to be composed of Horace Thomas, '01, Chief Engineer of the Reo Motor Co., Mrs. E. W. Ranney, '99 (Theresa Bristol), of Green ville, and J. R. McColl, '90, of the firm of Ammerman, McColl, and Anderson, Heating Engineers of Detroit.

Mr. Thomas, chairman of the committee, was one of those chiefly interested in the establishment of the Club House and social center of the Reo Motor Co., and has been active in its management and development. He is acquainted with the problems and needs of the social and community center as it has been worked out for the Reo Co., besides being an experienced engineer and builder.

Mrs. Ranney has a daughter in college now and is keeping in touch with the present day needs of the girls of the college. J. R. McColl of Detroit has won distinction as an engineer in detail construction work and expects to spend considerable time during next year in Lansing in connection with the construction of the new student life building, the heating and ventilation for which his company are contractors.

This committee has also been empowered to represent alumni in conference with the State Board of Agriculture to secure funds for the building. The executive committee made the suggestion that the building be located "on the campus not far from the main street and preferably on the site known as Dr. Boal's residence, now occupied by Dr. Bessey.

DETOIT CLUB ENTERTAINS FOOTBALL TEAM.

The Aggie football team and Director Brewer were the guests of the Detroit M. A. C. Club at an elaborate dinner served in the Elk's Temple Saturday night following the game at Ann Arbor.

About seventy-five enthusiastic members of the Detroit Club were the hosts of the evening and royally entertained members of the football squad at the affair which has become established as an annual celebration. While the cyclonic storm that struck Detroit Saturday night and wrought
Aaggies closing game 7-7 with Wabash.

In a freak game in which Wabash was practically at all times on the defensive, Michigan Aggies and the Little Giants played to a 7 to 7 tie, on Aggie field Thanksgiving afternoon. Throughout the whole game until the last few minutes every play was in Wabash territory. Wabash stored when Ettet, starting from his own 35-yard line ran 65 yards for a touchdown. Soon after the kickoff which followed the touchdown, Bassett broke through all opposing defense and covered 25 yards for the Aggie marker. This run, though much shorter than that made by Ettet, was through a field thick with Scarlet-clad players and was easily the prettiest feature of the game. From the start until the last few minutes it looked like an Aggie victory at all times, and we on the teams took the field for the last half, every Aggie adherent was confident that at least two touchdowns would be made by the Big Green in the remaining periods. Wabash made first down only three coming when Ettet ran for the touchdown, the second when the Aggies penalized for offside play, and the third, the only one earned, when there was less than five minutes of the game left. Unable to gain, the Little Giants were forced to kick, and the Aggies again took up the march. This process was repeated again and again throughout the first quarter and during the first half of the second quarter. Once in the territory from which they should have scored, however, they were unable to find the combination which would carry the pigskin over the line. On two occasions, the ball was carried to the Wabash one-yard line. Loads of credit goes to the Little Giants for the way they fought and held here for the Big Green cleashes were stopped without gain and Wabash was saved from defeat.

Hammes and Bassett played wonderful football every step of the way. Bassett displayed greater broken field ability than at any other time during the season while Hammes crashed into the line for gains that frequently netted 12 and 15 yards. The field, slippery with snow, seemed to be no hindrance to them, for they charged and dodged with worlds of speed and many times carried tacklers with them one to two yards before stopping.

Cold weather failed to put a damper on the enthusiasm of Aggie fans for the stands carried what was almost a capacity crowd. Heavy coats and blankets kept the cold wind at bay, while cheering helped in the battle against the elements.

The Aggie band, diminished in size but undaunted, took the field about 2:15 and marched down the field in open formation. Between halves, the musicians were led in a tour of the quarter-mile track, to keep from freezing stiff while dispensing harmony.

Five men including the captain lined up for their last inter-collegiate games: Coryell, Vandervoort, Archer and Franson being the others. Brownlee Springer was in uniform, but injuries received in the Notre Dame game would not permit him to play.

Basket tossers at Michigan Aggie were out for the first regular workout of the practice season this week. Although, for the past month, at least two nights out of every week have been spent on the court by a large number of Varsity candidates, the team has remained for the most part a mystery to the public. Negotiations have been closed for a game with Chicago University to be played in the Aggie gym on New Year's Eve. This game adds to the list of big games to be played on the college court, and it will be one of the most attractive games on the schedule.

The Big Green has an eye peeled for this game, and although several practice tilts are scheduled to come before it, all work during the month will be directed towards winning this game. This increases the work of the men trying for positions for everyone who lands the chance to play this game, will have to have shown real ability. It will mean fast conditioning, and long workouts for every likely candidate.

On Monday and Thursday of this week the schedule arranged by Coach Gauthier called for practice from 5 to 6 o'clock in the evening, while on Tuesday and Wednesday, the tossers are slated to work from 5 until 6 o'clock. It is probable that in a short time all sessions will be held in the afternoon.

The entire workout showed the need of a lot of hard practice, but at the same time displayed the good material which was interspersed during the banquet and the program of talks.
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the commercial, political and social relations between France and the United States. The mission was organized at the request of Mr. Maurice Damour, a representative of the French officials interested in this project.

"The mission landed at Le Havre where it was met by a delegation of French officials and for the following sixty days we were conducted through France. The itinerary included the cities of Rouen, Paris, Bordeaux, Toulouse, Montpellier, Marseille, Nimes, Arles, Grenoble, Lyon, Aubosson and Limoges and other smaller cities and towns. The mission was received everywhere with the greatest courtesy and evidence of friendship for the American government. The impression of our mission was that France was grateful for the assistance rendered to her by America and that she was ready to do everything in her power to continue cordial relations with this government.

"The French University officials were much interested in the subject of the exchange of American and French students and professors. Conferences were held with a number of the administrative officials of the leading universities and tentative plans were formulated. There was organized in Paris an office or bureau which has to do with this important matter. Monsieur Firman Roz, 96 Blvd. Raspail, is in charge of this matter and American students interested should write directly to him.

"The institutions devoted to instruction in Agriculture were greatly disorganized as a result of the war but had already begun to recover rapidly and in many cases were giving instruction to a large number of students. We found large numbers of American students in all the universities and these men had given a good account of themselves.

"The agricultural industry in France seems to be in better one that has entirely recovered and the French farmer is perhaps more prosperous today than ever before in his history. The agricultural people are working industriously and successfully toward supplying the food and clothing needs of the Republic. The most important agricultural industry in France is vine growing and wine making. There is little prospect of prohibition in France although I discovered a prohibition organization with offices in Paris.

"The mission was entertained officially by the Municipalities, the chambers of commerce and the universities in the cities which it visited. The French people know how to entertain. "Incidently to the trip the mission was permitted to enjoy many delightful and unusual experiences. At Arles, in Southern France, the mission was officially entertained as the guests of honor at a bull fight in an old Roman arena with a capacity of 10,000 people. There were 5,000 people present. At the same city the mission was taken for a boat journey on the Rhone river with the intention of proceeding some distance into the Mediterranean Sea but the party was wrecked on some obstruction in the river and was compelled to land in a swamp. An experience which will long be remembered by the members of this mission was a ride across country in French mountain region.

"There is no question but that France is looking toward America for financial and moral support in the gigantic task of reconstruction. The high regard of the French people generally for the American government and American officials was unmistakable. Almost every city and town in France has an important square or street named after President Wilson. I believe I am correct in saying that every member of the mission was heartily in favor of the League of Nations and in full accord with the general principle that America has definite moral obligations to the free nations of the earth.

**FRESHMEN COMPLETE SUCCESSFUL SEASON.**

By humbling Detroit Junior college under a 24 to 0 score, Thanksgiving Day, the Michiganites played their thrilling touches on a most successful season. The Yearlings this season developed into a machine that was considered the finest Fresh aggregation ever known at the college. Of the five games played, the only one lost was to Notre Dame All-Fresh.

At Detroit, they had their opponents stopped from the very start and toyed with them throughout the game. Several times during the forepart of the game, they were within the Detroit one-yard line, but they did not score until the fourth quarter when four touchdowns were put over.

Two of these were credited to Johnson, the speedy full back, who has played a wonderful game all season. Brady and MacMillan took the others across. Detroit was never within the All-Fresh 25-yard mark.

With practically every one of the Yearling squad certain to be eligible for the All-American team, some fine material is assured the Varsity. The entire backfield with a little more coaching looks like a sure-fire proposition while ends and linemen will be on the job to try for the positions left vacant by the men of this year's varsity who have finished their grid careers.

**FERONIAN ALUMNAE.**

Lansing and East Lansing alumnae of the Feronian Society gave a supper honoring the active girls at the home of Margarete Barrows on the campus Wednesday evening, December 3.

**SOME MONEY RAISING UNDER-TAKINGS OF COLLEGE ALUMNI.**

Brown University is to raise three million dollars for increases of salaries and maintenance. Tuition will be raised from $175 to $200.

Nine Wisconsin colleges, representing both the Catholic Church and several Protestant denominations, have organized an agency called the Wisconsin Alumni Association, and organized a campaign to raise $5,000,000 at once and eventually something over $20,000,000 for endowment and rehabilitation. The money received will be divided among them in proportion to their student hours.

Syracuse University is raising money for a Women's Dormitory. At the Syracuse-Colgate game, Syracuse girls went among the crowds selling "hot dog" sandwiches, peanuts and candy to help in the project.

Princeton is planning an elaborate reorganization of her Engineering School, for which three millions is asked for in the Endowment Fund Campaign.

Harvard is raising fifteen million dollars of this year's endowment Fund a large proportion of which is to go for increases in salaries.

Wisconsin will erect a Memorial Union Building as a tribute to its members who served in the war. A campaign has begun to raise $750,000 for that purpose.

Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, is raising $100,000 for a Union Memorial Building to commemorate the sacrifice of Massachusetts Agricultural College men in the war.

Vanderbilt launched a campaign for $250,000 for a Union Building and Memorial last spring and practically the entire amount has been raised.

Leland Stanford is from now on to charge a tuition of $120 a year. Faculty salaries have been advanced to the following scale: Instructors, $1,800 to $2,400; assistant professors, $2,500 to $3,000; assistant professors, $3,250 to $4,000; professors, $4,500 to $7,000.

**WEDDINGS.**

**SMITH-ALLEN.**

Edith Smith (with '17) of Haslett, Michigan, and Robert Allen were married at the home of the bride on Saturday, November 1. They have purchased a farm near Williamston, where they will move early in the spring.

**HILLIKER-ZANDER.**

Ella Louise Hilliker, '17, of Grand Ledge, Michigan, and Edwin Earl Zander of Three Rivers, were married at the bride's home on September 10. They will make their home in Pigeon, where Mrs. Zander taught since graduation, and where Mr. Zander has a responsible position with the Eddy Paper Co.
Alumni Notes

Clarence E. Smith of Waukegan, Illinois, will spend the winter in the south.

Charles F. Hermann, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, with Mrs. Hermann, visited the college last week, while in Lansing on a visit with friends and relatives.

G. A. Parker, 1243 Carlton Road E., Cleveland, Ohio, is still sales engineer for the C. O. Bartlett & Snow Co.

Oliver R. Austin (with) since his return from overseas, where he was a surgeon in the 12th Field Artillery, has resumed his practice as physician and surgeon at Aberdeen, Washington.

H. Eugene Price and Mrs. Price of 652 E. Chapin St., Cadillac, Michigan, were campus callers last week.

C. L. Brunger is specializing in Holstein cattle at Grand Ledge, Michigan.

D. S. Bullock is in the extension department of the University of Wisconsin, and is living at 1113 Hoyt, Madison.

W. M. Brown, vice-president of the Brown-Hutchinson Iron Works, has moved from 91 Meldrum Ave., Detroit, to 531 Clay Ave.

Harry Hogue "Senator" (with) is sheriff of Berrien county, Michigan, and has his headquarters at St. Joseph.

C. B. Peck, associate editor of the Railway Age at East Orange, N. J., has been transferred to Chicago, with offices in the Transportation Building.

E. S. Martin of Ambler, Pa., has moved to Pittsburgh, and is living at 3006 Davison St.

Mr. and Mrs. (Florence Barlow) Floyd A. Gregory announce the birth of a daughter at their home at Priest River, Idaho, on September 19.

George W. Symes (with) who was overseas with the 86th Division, was discharged early in the summer, and is now at his home in Bancroft, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. (Amy Hurtbut) John T. Fowler, of Pontiac, Mich., wish to announce the arrival of their third son, October 21. The young man will respond to the name of Thomas Richard.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred J. Dingler (with) of Seattle, Oregon, announce the arrival of a daughter, Edna Mae, on October 19th.

Leslie LeVerne, Urch, recently discharged from the service, is a real estate salesman with the Harger Real Estate Co., Pontiac, and is living at 390 Vicksburg Ave., Detroit.

Fred J. Richards is in the works engineers' office of the Buick Motor Co., Flint, Michigan.

Ray C. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards (Anna Thompsoin, with '10) announce the arrival of a son, Ray Carrol, on October 26. They are living at Arcadia, Michigan, where Edwards is a member of the firm of Edwards Brothers, dealers in hardware supplies, auto tires and farm machinery.

Nels Hansen is at Williamsport, Pa., as building superintendent for the J. K. Mosser Co., a branch of Armour and Co. of Chicago, which concern he has been with for several years.

C. E. Gifford of Davison, Michigan, is test engineer for the Peoples Power Co. at Moline, Illinois.

Josephine Hart is again teaching household arts in the Lincoln high school at Seattle, Washington.
NORTHEASTERN MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION
LARGEST IN THE WEST
NO INITIAL ENROLLMENT FEE
THE WEST OFFERS VERY HIGH SALARIES
ENROLL EARLY
R. R. ALEXANDER, MANAGER
BOISE, IDAHO

CLASS SECRETARIES.

Central Michigan.
Vice-President—Mrs. Thos. Gunston, '12, East Lansing.
Secretary—Earl Hotchin, '12, Michigan Millers Ins. Co., Lansing.

Detroit Club.
President—H. B. Gunnison, '00, Detroit Edison Co.
Vice-President—Edward C. Krueh, '09, 188 Seebault Ave.
Secretary-Treasurer—John H. Kenyon, w'14, Mutual Benefit Ins. Co., 80 Griswold St.

Grand Rapids.
President—Mrs. L. L. Littel, '03, 554 Giddings Ave.
Vice president—Mrs. Caspar Baarmman, 626 Parkwood St.
Secretary-treasurer, Miss Louis H. Ball, '12.

Flint Club.
President—E. L. Parsons, '07, General Motors Co., Flint.
Vice-President—Mrs. O. G. Anderson, '13, Grand Blanc.
Secretary—Edward R. Estes, '17, Y. M. C. A., Flint.

Jackson County.
President—L. Whitney Watkins, '03, Manchester.
Vice-President—W. K. Sarasildorph, '04, 415 W. Franklin St., Jackson.
Secretary—W. R. Allen, '07, 129 S. Hill St., Jackson.

Kalamazoo Club.
President—Jasen Woodman, '83, Federal Bldg.
Vice-President—Fred L. Chappell, '85, Chase Block.
Secretary—Fred W. Temple, '14, 209 W. Frank St.

Lenawee County.
President—C. L. Coffeen, '12, Adrian.
Secretary—Virginia Ilden, '13, Adrian.

Upper Peninsula Association.
President—L. R. Walker, '15, Court House Marquette, Mich.
Secretary, Aurelia B. Potts, 24, Court House Marquette, Mich.

St. Joseph County.
President—W. T. Langley, '83, Constantine, R. D. F.
Secretary—Sam Hagenbuck, '10, Three Rivers.

Berrien County.
Vice President—Beatrice Jakway, '17, Sec'y.
Secretary—E. S. Handy, '16, Court House, St. Joseph.

Northeastern Michigan.
President—A. MacVittie, '11, Caro.
Vice-President—Court B. Courtwright, w'13, 1920 Centre Ave., Bay City.

Northwest Michigan.
President—H. A. Danville, '83, Manistee.
Vice-President—L. W. Reed, '14, Copemish.
Secretary—Alice Kuenzli, '16, Manistee.

Chicago, Illinois.
President—H. J. Rupert, '06, 6332 Maryland Ave.
Secretary—Stephen Wirt Doty, '07, Room 2, 611 Wabash Ave.

New York City.
President—H. W. Collingwood, '83, 333 W. 30th St.

Cleveland, Ohio.
President—M. F. Loomis, w'92, 37 Villa Beach.
Secretary—H. G. Driskel, '02, care McKinney Steel Co., 4002 Dills Ave.

Milwaukee, Wis.
President—Wm. L. Davidson, '13, Scout Executive, 84 Mason St.
Secretary—Geo. E. Wells, '99, Schroeder Lumber Co.

Portland, Oregon.
President—Walter A. Howey, '08, 332 E. Sherman St.
Vice-President—John Decker, '04, Williamette Iron Works.
Secretary—C. W. Bale, '00, 39 Barnes Road.

Philadelphia Club.

Minneapolis Club.
President—J. Allen Miller, '12, 2958 Taylor St., N. E.
Vice-President—I. J. Westerveld, '12, care Universal Freight and Cement Co.
Secretary—C. C. Cavanagh, '09, 936 Security Bldg.

Washington, D. C.
President—Robert Talman, '05, Commissioner of Land Office.
Vice-President—Henry J. Schneider, '04, Ordinance Office, War Dept.
Secretary—Mrs. Mary (Ross) Reynolds, '03, Bureau of Information, Department of Agriculture.

Southern California.
President—J. T. Woodin, '13, Wholesale Terminal Bldg., Los Angeles.
Secretary—H. C. Schuyler, '13, Leffingwell Building, Los Angeles.

Northern California.
Vice-President—C. E. Bank, '84, Jefferson Building, San Francisco.
Secretary—G. H. Freear, 120 Jessie St., San Francisco.

In England.
Secretary—Glenn C. Sevey, '03, Russell, Mass.

W. S. Fields is pathological inspector for the Federal Horticultural Board at Washington.

"Freddie" Bush has been discharged from the navy, and is with the post office department.

J. S. Blymy was discharged from hospital in August, after eighteen months' service in the Signal Corps, and is now at home.

Charles Williams (with), has been the engineering department of the Buick Motor Co. at Flint for several years, has recently accepted a position as engineer with the Sampson Motor Co. at Jamestown, N. Y., and is living in 506 E. 85th St., Portland, Oregon.

An infant son, Richard David, was born to Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, '16, and is living in 90 Kumboldt Ave., East Lansing, Michigan.

Can anyone tell us of the present addresses of S. D. Semnow, C. E. Miller, and Alice E. Smalegan, all of '16? They furnish wood, coal and ice for El Campo, a city of 3,000.

Eugene Hall is in charge of the home economics department of the Central State Normal, at Mt. Clemens, Michigan, and is living at 1910 S. Main St.
On November 10, a nine-pound son, David Orville, arrived at the home of Orville W. and Mrs. Laidlaw (Ayesha Raven, ’16), Tecumseh, Mich.

Elsa T. Schueren, who has been with the Sherman Laboratory at Detroit since her graduation, recently resigned to take a position as milk analyst at the Detroit Board of Health. She is still living at 420 Woodward Ave.

H. C. Stewart is doing sales and service work out of the Chicago office of the Murphy Iron Works and Sanford Riley Stoker Co. He has offices at 1435 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

Clayton George Twiss (with), since his return from overseas, has been hard manager of the Grand River Stock Farms at Eaton Rapids, Mich.

C. O. T. Scheetz, since his discharge from the aerial service of the army, has been engaged as county agricultural agent for Alpena county, Mich.

Blanche Snook Atchison of Metamora, Mich., business manager of the Atchison household, was a college visitor this week.

Mary Ray, who is teaching household science in Manistee, visited the college over Thanksgiving.

Harold E. Wright, formerly in the service, is now a veterinarian at 121 W. Alexandrine Ave., Detroit.

Morris Harkavy is with the New York State Highway at Buffalo, N. Y.

Charles E. Glohr, since his discharge from the service, has been in the motor assembly department of the Olds Motor Works, at Lansing, and is living at 605 Spring St.
A Gateway—Electrical

ONLY a forty-foot gateway bounded by two brick pilasters and ornamental lamps, but unlike any other gateway in the entire world.

For back of it is the General Electric Company’s main office building, accommodating 2300 employees. And just next door is its laboratory with the best equipment for testing, standardizing and research at the command of capable engineers. Then down the street—a mile long—are other buildings where everything electrical, from the smallest lamp socket to the huge turbines for electrically propelled battleships, is made by the 20,000 electrical workers who daily stream through.

What a story this gate would tell, if it could, of the leaders of the electrical industry and business, of ambassadors from other institutions and from foreign lands.

The story would be the history of electric lighting, electric transportation, electric industrials and electricity in the home.

This gateway, as well as the research, engineering, manufacturing and commercial resources back of it, is open to all who are working for the betterment of the electrical industry.

Illustrated bulletin, Y-863, describing the company’s several plants, will be mailed upon request. Address General Electric Company, Desk 43, Schenectady, N. Y.